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dk̈̈l ©d of the Week

~  m ¥̀ ë a ῭  cEA ¦M zFk§l ¦d  ~

The Laws of Honouring One’s Father and Mother
(Based on “Kitzur Shulchan Aruch,” Chp. 143)

One should take great care to honour and fear his parents.

~  ".m ῭ ẍFnE mc̈EA ¦M l ©r dË ¦v o ¥M ,F`ẍFnE lFcB̈ ©d Fn §W cEA ¦M l ©r dË ¦v ¤W K ¤x ¤c §M"  ~
The honour and fear due to our parents is linked to the honour and fear due to
Hashem.  This is because we are created through a partnership between Hashem
and our parents, so we must show our gratitude to all three for giving us the gift
of life.

,`Ed-KExÄ-WFcT̈ ©d x ¥nF` ,FO ¦̀  z ¤̀ §e ei ¦a ῭  z ¤̀  c¥A ©k §n mc̈ ῭ ¤W o ©n §f ¦A"  ~
~  i¦pEc §A ¦k §e m ¤di¥pi ¥A i ¦Y §x ©c EN ¦̀ §k , m¤ki¥l£r i¦p £̀ d¤l£r ©n".

The Rabbis teach us that when we honour our parents Hashem says:

“I consider it as if I were dwelling among them
and that they have honoured Me, also.”

What is “fear” ?   ?`ẍFn Ed¤fi ¥̀
A person should not stand or sit in a place where his father always stands or sits.
For example, the places where his father regularly eats or prays.

It is forbidden to contradict our parents and to argue with their words.

What is “honour” ?   ?cFak̈ Ed¤fi ¥̀
A person must provide his parents with food, drink and clothes.  He must help
them in and out and do everything that he does for them happily and with a
cheerful manner.

zFa ῭  i ¥w §x ¦R of the Week
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e w ¤x¤R
 e,zFl £r©n mi¦WŸl§W¦A zi¥p§w¦p zEk§l©O©d¤W ,zEk§l©O©d o¦nE dP̈Ed§M©d o¦n x ¥zFi dẍFY dl̈Fc§B

,o¥d El ¥̀§e .mi ¦xä §c d¤pFn§WE mi ¦rÄ §x©̀ §A zi¥p§w¦p dẍFY©d§e ,r©A §x©̀ §e mi ¦x§U ¤r§A dP̈ ªd§M©d§e. . .  
. . . ,mi ¦x¥a£g wEC§w ¦c§A ,mi¦nk̈£g WEO¦W§A ,dẍ¢dḧ§A ,dg̈ §n¦U§A ,dëp̈ £r©A

To learn Torah is greater than to be a kohein or a king.
A king has thirty advantages, and a kohein has twenty-four, but in order to gain
Torah learning a person must improve himself in forty-eight ways.
They are:
       humility, joy, purity,

serving the sages, getting on well with friends . . .


